President’s Message

This summer we have been “on the trail” with some great horse-camping. A July trip to Washoe Lake, Nevada was fun & unique (a little warm & sometimes windy). Along with Marie Grisham & families we explored the ancient hills of silver mine country on the BLM trails and the brush-land & sands at the lake that was the prehistoric ocean. In contrast, the landscapes of the Pt. Reyes trip; combined with the Quarterly Meeting, of heavy tree cover & forests with rides to the ocean.

Thank you to those that could come to the “camp” Quarterly meetings for committees & the Board meeting. It makes for a relaxed setting & business gets taken care of too. A group from Southern area ETP also made the trip their destination for a summer camp out.

Final plans are being worked out for the 2012 Convention at Holiday Inn Buena Park. See the Registration flyer enclosed and more information. Please register early so we get the benefit of the super contract price offered by the hotel and you get the group room rates. See you in Buena Park.

Show of Champions is into the final phase of planning.. Entry, sponsors & all fees: Deadline September 17th Post Mark. October 17-21, 2012 at Murieta Equestrian Center. The Entry forms is included and posted on the CSHA website.

Anticipation is becoming a reality!! English-Western will have a Fall Round up Show at Sacramento Horsemen's Association on October 13, 2012. This has been by perseverance and coordination of Region 5 Chair George Yamamoto along with numerous other Region officers, chairs and members. This will get the State program back on track and head us to a better year in 2013. Sacramento Horsemen’s Association has offered use of their facility making this show financially possible ………….let’s support everyone’s hard work to make this happen !!

See the Flyer and check the Website for updates and information

Ride safe ….. see you out there………………Jim

Straight from the horse's mouth: When you get information straight from the horse's mouth, it means you are supposed to be getting honest, correct information. The phrase comes from the old days when before betting on a horse, people wanted to check its teeth to see how old this horse was. Anyone who worked around the horse knew how old the horse was and could let the others know. Therefore, the information was acquired, 'straight from the horse's mouth' and not the owner of the horse. On the other hand, if someone gave you a horse for free, it was considered rude to look in its mouth and check to see how old it was. You were not to look a gift horse in the mouth. Today, this means not to question the quality or motive of a gift you receive.
CSHA 70th Annual Convention
November 7-13, 2012
.......into the future with friends, family and our horses.........

Holiday Inn, Buena Park, CA
7000 Beach Blvd. 714-522-7000

The Registration form is included in the Newsletter and on the CSHA Website. Make your reservations early and take advantage of the group rate for rooms at $95. until October 26th.

Dinner for the Installation of Officers will be a fantastic buffet, $45 per person to include Prime Rib, Lemon Herb Chicken and Salmon; four salads, two sides, dessert and coffee/tea/ No host bar.

• Members and Clubs coming to the Convention should register by the deadline so we can pre-plan meeting room needs.
• Clubs sending representatives will need to send their signed Credentials to the CSHA Office in advance or make sure they are hand-carried by your representative so they can vote & they must be signed by your Officers
• Resolutions submitted by the August 1st deadline are being prepared and will be available for review at the September Quarterly. We encourage committees to go over their resolutions in September so much of the suggested changes can be brought up at the Convention yet streamline the process and floor discussions.
• Plans are being made for a Thursday night get-together, details to follow
• Southern area is organizing the “Silent Auction” for the Convention. If you have items to donate please contact Carol Grey, these auctions help defray the overall cost of the facility.
• Pam McLain is again graciously donating “Chocolate Horse Suckers” for fundraising for Convention; she will have them at the September Quarterly.
• Advertising form is on the Website and included in the Newsletter; this is a way to Thank the Sponsors that have supported our Regions and Events all year and also a way the Vendors can get their product message out to horse-owners, ranches and association

Join us for the milestone of 70 years for our organization.......... 
Hope to see you there, Convention Planning Committee
THE CALIFORNIA STATE HORSEMAN’S ASSOCIATION, Incorporated
70th Annual Convention
November 7-11, 2012
Holiday Inn Buena Park
7000 Beach Blvd., Buena Park 90620
714-522-7000

CONVENTION REGISTRATION FORM
Deadline for Pre-registration: October 26, 2012, postmark date

Name:__________________________________________ Region__
Address:__________________________________________
City:__________________________________________ Zip Code:_________

Type of CSHA membership: Life___ Senior___ Family___ Commercial___
*Club Name:__________________________________________ in Region____

Individual Registration
#___Senior /Family/Combined Registration @ $15.00
   after Oct. 26th -- $20.00 $_____
#___Junior Registration @ $7.00
   after Oct. 26th -- $10.00 $_____

Club Registration
(sending Credentialed Representative(s) @ $15.00 $_____
   after Oct. 26th -- $20.00

*************************************************************************
INSTALLATION BANQUET RESERVATIONS for November 10, 2012
Deadline: October 26th, 2012 (after Oct. 26th - $50 — Limited availability)

Dressy Business attire/semi-formal

Buffet Style Dinner: $45.00 x (number of meals) = $_____
Prime Rib Au Jus, Lemon Herb Chicken, Baked Salmon
Salads: Tossed Garden Greens, Pasta Salad, Fresh Vegetable Tray, Fresh Fruit Salad
Sides: Garlic Mashed Potatoes, Rice Pilaf, assorted rolls
Desserts: Carrot Cake, Two Layer Chocolate Cake
Coffee, tea, decaf No Host Bar

Checks or money orders payable to: CSHA Convention
Mail with reservation form to:
Sue Edwards, State Treasurer
367 Robin Circle, Vacaville, CA 95687

Total Amount Enclosed: $_____

For Official Use Only

___ Underpaid Collect Amt $______ Paid ___ Check #______ Initials______
___ Overpaid Refund Amt $______
California State Horsemen’s Association, Incorporated
70th Annual Convention

.......... into the Future with Friends, Family & our Horses

The California State Horsemen’s Association would like to invite you to be part of the 70th Annual Convention and Program published for the Annual Convention. The Holiday Inn, Buena Park California will be our 2012 Convention location.

We are offering advertising to all our Vendors, Suppliers, Horse Organizations, Riding Associations and friends. This Annual Convention brings together the Representatives and Members of this Association from across the State of California.

For details, questions or submitting advertising:
Please contact: Jim Hendrickson
20857 Hansen Road
Tracy, Ca. 95304
(209) 629-2415 bethanyfarms@caldsl.net

[ ] Double Business Card size 4 x 5 $ 60.
[ ] Full Page: .................. $ 150.
[ ] Back Cover / Inside Front Cover $ 250.
[ ] Inside Back Cover ...............$ 225.
[ ] On-site Vendor

Please submit ads in “camera ready” format. All ads will be paid in advance before publication. Checks are payable to: CSHA Convention-advertising C/O Jim Hendrickson
DEADLINE: October 15, 2012

Advertiser/Vendor/Sponsor

Representative/Business

Address ______________________________ City __________

Email _________________________________ Zip __________

Phone/cell ____________________________ Fax __________
English Western Program Soc Update 8/1

Through a cascade effect from the funding problems of the 2011 Show of Champions and the 2012 State E/W Chair stepping down, the program has had a rough year. Also discovered; paperwork and registration fees were erroneously being collected and had to be dropped thus bringing further shortfall to the program funding. A proposal will be drafted for Convention to reinstate a fee schedule for the English Western Program. This has unfortunately left the program with the responsibility to make-up the shortfall to the General Fund, as it absorbed and paid the vendors for the 2011 SOC E/W awards. The Council of Members 2011 imposed a repayment system on the program that has not been met by July 1, 2012. This was discussed at the July Quarterly but the Board of Directors does not have the authority to change a Council decision. This will have to be addressed at the Convention. Therefore, the English Western Program cannot compete at the Show of Champions 2012. While a definite blow to the progress and goals of many riders it has been recognized by the Regions that a year end Benefit show would be very desirable to acknowledge their riders’ hard work this year.

Currently, Region 5 English Western Chair George Yamamoto will spearhead researching costs to put a show on in October. (region5ew@comcast.net) This will take support from our other Regions and their ridership. No one Region can do this alone so we are appealing to the regions/riders for participation. This will be a benefit show to re-start the Program and repay the funding. If this is to take place it will be posted to the State Website as soon as possible.

Regards,
Jim Hendrickson
CSHA President

Parade

Here we are half way through another year. Have you been using your High Point Award bridles? We especially want to once again thank our sponsors for supporting our program to enable us to receive such fine awards. It is time to select the host city for the Spring 2013 State Championship Event. Please let me know your choices, and also if you are willing to serve as the chair or Co-Chair of the event. Now is the time to help out your program.

C.S.H.A.’s publication, The New Horseman, is doing an outstanding job of reporting your parade program thanks to the editor Jill Kraut of Valencia. We appreciate her hard work also as the Drill Team State Chairperson.

Thank you to those of you who have sent in donations in memory of Peggy Narducci to the Parader’s Grant, which supports handicapped riding programs. Your donations can be made at any time during the year. I’ve spoken to Angela, Peggy’s Granddaughter, and received Harry Narducci’s care center’s address. Please call and let me know if you would like the address to be able to send him cards of encouragement and appreciation for their years of service to C.S.H.A.

Last year the competition was very close for the overall High Point Buckle and this year seems to be turning out the same way. Good luck to all of you in your upcoming competitions and your traveling this Summer season.

This month, several festivals are scheduled beginning with the Labor Day weekend in Newman and ending with the Old Timer’s Day Parade in my hometown of Madera.

We want to welcome two of our newest members. Karly Petta from Lower Lake competes in the Junior Equestrian division and is getting ready to celebrate her 11th birthday. The Laughton Ranch Riders from Sutter Creek are an excellent Junior Drill Team Group.

Please try to attend your local region CSHA monthly meetings and remind your president to send a representative to our September 22 Quarterly meeting in Santa Nella. We will be selecting the host city for the Spring 2013 State Championship Parade and Awards Banquet at that time and your voice needs to be heard.

Candy Graham
CSHA Parade State Chair
Gone But Not Forgotten

Betty Menefee

Elizabeth (Betty) Menefee, a longtime North Coast resident whose 50 years of equestrian passion and service earned her induction in 2009 into the Sonoma County Horse Council's Equus Hall of Fame, died June 21. She was 90.

Betty was born in San Francisco in 1922. Her first equine encounters were as a young girl timidly watching huge draft horses hauling wagons. Later, she overcame her fear on a pack trip during summer camp in Yosemite.

In San Francisco, Betty became a regular at the stables at Golden Gate Park and often played polo on the horse fields at the park. Betty, who would go on to have five children by the time she was 30, found freedom in horses.

Betty competed in endurance riding in the North American Trail Ride Conference and completed the Tevis Cup, a one-day, 100-mile trail ride from Truckee to Auburn. She was a founder of the 4H Light Horse Club in Sonoma County and in 1957 she joined the Sonoma County Driving and Riding Club. She served as the club's treasurer, vice-president and president. She was also one of the club's horse color guard, representing the club in events such as the Rose Parade. Betty was a valued member of CSHA and served as the state secretary for 15 years.

George Gillette

As many of you know I was to be lucky enough to be a very good and close friend of George's for well over 25 years. George and I just spoke a little over a month ago about "life" in God's country (as he would always put it) Oregon. We discussed our lives and health as usual... And of course Oregon...Where to, he had continually tried to get me to move to for many years for retirement.

George "recruited" me to the State Patrol, which he and Jim Real saw was established as a "Trust" not a "Program", of CSHA, to ensure that no bias would ever exist regarding CSHA State Patrol's responsibilities and the political components of CSHA. I recall VERY clearly when George, in his warm smiling way, asked me and then sent me, to monitor the PCRA Gate....."check those PCRA cards and make sure they are legit" for the Clovis Rodeo, many years ago. I do not believe many of us slept that weekend, nor did we at so many future CSHA events that the State Patrol members voluntarily supported. This was our calling according to George, as we strove to monitor and maintain the safety of CSHA members, their horses, belongings and equipment. Little did I know what George's master plan was, along with Jim Real, for me at that point in time back in Clovis.

George and his wife Sandy were truly the spirit of CSHA and he always "stood his ground and supported his people", which was CSHA's ground and members. This being for the over 25 years that I had the pleasure to serve with him. I personally am deeply saddened, as is the entire CSHA State Patrol, to learn of George's recent passing. George was always more concerned, and working towards Sandy's health, well being and recovery, than he was about his own health, though we discussed this freely. My thoughts and prayers are with all of George's "Family" and friends....His loss, is one we will never replace. A truly kind, and warm hearted Gentleman, who will always be remembered as such. I feel Like we should be playing "Hail to the Chief" though I know George would just smile at me and with his eyes say...not necessary Joseph.

With most Sincere Regards

Joseph Chavoen
Chief, CSHA State Patrol.
Drill Team

The California Coto Cup

One of my favorite moments of a competition is the presentation of awards. The sheer beauty of seeing all of the teams side by side attired in their competition finery. There is tension in the air but also relief and smiles from the joy felt at having performed a drill to be proud of.

It may have been a hot August afternoon but the performances were even hotter at the inaugural California Coto Cup Drill Team Competition held August 19th at the Murieta Equestrian Center. There were a lot of well deserved smiles in the arena waiting for awards.

A steady growth and resurgence in the popularity of drill over the past decade culminated with the success of the California Coto Cup. The Cup was the premier competition for drill teams from across California this year and the teams present put on a great show for the enthusiastic crowd of fans gathered in the stands.

While all of the teams competing had stellar performances, three team’s composite scores landed them at the top of the leader board and denoted the balance of talent across the entire state. Southern California Blue Shadows were awarded the inaugural Championship trophy while the Reserve Cup was won by the California Cowgirls from the central part of the state. Finishing in the money in third place from Northern California was the Redding Junior Rodeo Association. The inaugural “Novice Cup” went to the hometown Sacramento Sheriff’s M.I.B. team.

This event featured a unique format pitting all teams head to head with no age divisions. The event was made possible by the generous support of Melanie Coto and Monte-Verde Trails Ranch. Every participant was awarded a custom designed limited edition CA Coto Cup medal at the awards presentation. Every team received a trophy cup and placement ribbon and 1st—3rd place received cash awards. The championship team riders were also presented with engraved pewter championship bracelets.

A full color souvenir program showcased sponsors and each participating team with a team picture and bio. Event t-shirts and posters were snapped up by participants and fans to commemorate the inaugural competition.

Judges for the event were CSHA judges Alice Lawellin, Patti Souza, Jolynn Tetzlaff, and Kim Cipro. They were assisted by CSHA Parade Chair Candy Graham, Linda Donelly, & Nancy White. The official timer was Tracey Ramirez and the announcing was done by Ken Kraut.

The CSHA Royalty Program had a large contingent on hand to help out. They manned the sales table, ran score sheets, and presented awards. This wonderful group of CSHA representatives is such a great embodiment of our organization.

The Champion Blue Shadows made a strong case to be considered the top competitive team in the state for 2012, winning the triple crown this year. In May they were awarded the California State Championship title then traveled to Reno NV in June to capture the Western States overall title and finished off their season with the CA Coto Cup title. A very impressive season indeed.

Congratulations to all of the participants and support staff for making it an event to remember. We hope to have pictures of the event to share next newsletter.

Jill Kraut/ Drill Team Chair

CALIFORNIA COTO CUP RESULTS

Champions—Blue Shadows
Reserve Champions—California Cowgirls

3rd place—Redding Junior Rodeo Assoc.
4th place—Flying Fillies
5th place—Sacramento Sheriff’s 911
6th place—Spurs N’ Lace
7th place—Sacramento Sheriff’s Posse

NOVICE CUP RESULTS

Champions—Sacramento Sheriff’s M.I.B.

2nd place—Mokelumne Mounties
3rd place—Redding Junior Rodeo Assoc.
4th place—Flying Fillies
Royalty

July and August have been busy months for Royalty across the state! From parades to our region final competitions the kids have been busy busy!

July 4 was Manteca Parade we had 3 state royalty support (Sr Ambassador Samuel Cunningham, Little Ambassador David Jones & Little Miss Samantha Fox) and region 4 Jr Miss Katie Cook. There was the Salinas Rodeo in which our CSHA 2010 Miss Tracy Hinson was crowned Miss Salinas. August 17 the CSHA Royalty were invited to go to Cavalia! What an amazing show! We had so much fun and some of the kids got autographs and were inspired by their performance! Thank you Tony Fox who arranged this for our kids!

On Aug 19 The CSHA Royalty had the privilege of serving at the Coto Cup Drill Team Competition! The following royalty came out to support and help: Miss Bobbi Jo Criner, Jr.Miss Jessica Croxon, Sr Ambassador Samuel Cunningham, Jr Miss Region 4 Katie Cook, Jr Miss Region 3 Theresa LaGrande and Connor Chicoine from Region 4 MHA Club. Thank you to these great kids! The drill teams were exciting to watch and I know the kids all wanted to go home and try doing some of those maneuvers! Thank you Jill Kraut for inviting us to help and supporting our CSHA Royalty program!

August has now come to an end and all the region competitions have been finalized! Region 4 & 5 did their competition together and it was truly amazing! Our Awards dinner was a huge success thanks to Becky Cook and her team! Thank you to all the state Royalty who attended and helped! I know how hard they have worked and I want to congratulate all the 2013 Royalty title holders! Whether you serve in your region or earn a state title this year CSHA is proud of you! We have had 6 Regions hold competitions and 5 regions are sending competitors to SOC! I am so excited!

Last but not least! We held our saddle raffle on August 26! The winner is: Melissa Bradley! Congratulations Melissa! A huge THANK YOU TO ALL WHO PURCHASED OR SOLD TICKETS! We earned over $1000.00 for our program!

Warm regards,
Suzan Cunningham
CSHA Royalty Chairman

Trail Trials

I want to Thank Coral Kane and Tami Sandberg for putting on such great fundraisers for the State Trail Trial program this year. In July these 2 ladies put together a 2 day event at the Greenhorn Guest Ranch in Quincy with 53 riders on both days. Then they came back just last weekend, August 25th and 26th, and put on another 2 day event at the R Wild Ranch outside of Red Bluff. They worked on having challenging obstacles to give these riders a final competition before continuing on to the State Championship Event (SCE) at the end of September.

It takes a lot of work and a lot of volunteers to put on these events for the riders and we can not thank those enough that got off of their horses, stood in the hot sun and judge these riders or prepared the continental breakfast including Homemade Biscuits and Gravy and Judges Lunches, or worked on the registration table, put together the scores, took care of the poker hands or sold raffle tickets for all of the items that were donated to the raffle Saturday night after a great meal prepared by the R Wild Ranch.

The SCE is having a raffle of Road Trip Corrals that Shane Parson of the Diamond Bar Arena donated to the CSHA Trail Trial Program. The drawing for these portable corrals will be on Saturday, September 29th at the SCE. Tickets are still available for $1 or 6 for $5.00, or 25 for $20.00. Come see me at the quarterly meeting if you would like your own set of 8 panels 6 feet in length and Velcro together to make a 12 x 12 pen. The winner may choose the panels or $350.00 in cash. Come and see me or Diane Medlock at the quarterly meeting to get yours before the drawing.

Keep the hoof beats going.......

Sue Edwards
Members in the News

For Connie Hawkins appearing in parades promotes miniature horses in a big way and Connie and her horse Pogo are always a big hit. Connie of “Connie’s Itsy Bitsy Ranch” in Sonora was recently featured in an article by Lenore Rutherford of the Union Democrat in the local newspaper after racking up three major parade wins in three weeks.

The first victory was a Sweepstakes award at the Winters youth Day Parade followed by winning the President’s Trophy for outstanding individual entry at the CSHA State Championship Los Banos May Day Parade. The third came on Mother’s Day weekend as they won the Equine Sweepstakes award in their hometown Mother Lode Roundup Parade in Sonora.

Connie reported she had been entering parades for many years and never won a sweepstakes trophy so it has been an overwhelming start to the year.

Her horse Pogo is a 17 year old 33 inch registered miniature. He is listed in the Miniature Horse Hall of Fame for his performance and halter ability. Pogo pulls Connie in a rare Buckeye Norena mini cart.

Connie’s husband Ed is the third important piece of the successful puzzle. He is the manager and overall helper for parades which keeps him busy as they plan on entering up to 15 more parades this year. So when you see Connie, Pogo and Ed on the parade route give them a wave.
Show of Champions - page 2
Stall Reservations / Camping Reservations

Horse / tack Stalls - Pens at Trailers - Daily Haul-in

Barn Stalls: # _______ tack stalls # _______ Wed-Sun @ $125 = $______
(12/31)

Shed Row Stalls # stalls # _______ tack stalls # _______ Wed-Sun @ $100 = $______
(10/10)

Horses at [camp]pens # horses(each) Wed-Sun @ $75 = $______

Daily Haul-in: **Trailer-Tie-up ONLY** @ $10 per horse / per day = $______

- NOT classified as a stall/pen registration W/Th/Fr/Sa/Su
- Arriving on Tue or staying until Monday - please arrange with MEC
- Check in with SOC upon arrival and get your stall/camping/tie-up assignments
- Do not swap/move stalls once assigned without contacting SOC Barn Manager.
- Place your Stall Pen card with YOUR EMERGENCY CONTACT NUMBER
- Bedding & Feed orders: fill out and send MEC form & fees payable to MEC

**Camping Reservations**

Dry Camping: @ $20 per night --W/Th/Fr/Sa $20 = $______

- Arriving on Tue or staying until Monday - please arrange with MEC
- Pay those days fees direct to MEC

*(Circle)* Horses at Camp: **Yes** / **No** Horse(s) in stalls / **CAMPING ONLY** - No Horse(s)  

**RV spaces:** All RV camping handled by MEC. Contact directly for your 
**RV Reservations and payment:** 516-795-7334 & **BE NO AND BE**
**Reservations in SOC**

**All Camping by Pre-Reservation:** Space limited and will be assigned per area as designated by SOC
Please check in with SOC and get your assigned location

Send all Entry Forms and Fees to SOC Treasurer:
Carolee Hovdeckiek - scottsdale: 951-616-2651
2007 Hansen Road bettyfarmers@cali.net
Tracy, CA 95304

_** POTTER VALLEY COMMUNITY EXPO & RODEO**_
_**AND**_
_**THE REDWOOD EMPIRE QUARTER HORSE ASSOCIATION** (REQUHA) PRESENT**_
_**THE LISA CHRISSOFFERSON MEMORIAL RANCH SORTING AND TEAM DRAFTING**_
**Saturday, September 22, 2012**
**Potter Valley Rodeo Grounds**

9:00 am  $40/team

- May go twice with different partner
- 30 teams max  Top 10 back

**To Enter:** Phone enter Monday, Sept. 17-Tuesday, Sept. 18th
from 9:00am - 8:30pm.
Call Karin Collingwood at 743-9981

**Post-entries will begin at 8am at the Event**

Post entries will include a $5 late fee per entry

Visit pottervalleyrodeo.com or pottervalley.org for information
Food and drinks will be available for purchase

All profits benefit the Lisa Chrissofferson Memorial Youth Activity Fund
It’s Limbo time!

Peninsula Riding and Driving Club is hosting its Annual Playday and Luau
1820 Skillman Lane, Poinsettia, CA
Saturday, September 8th, 2012

Playday
Sign-ups start at 9am. Playday starts promptly at 11am.

5 events Hawaiian style

Lead liners $25
Riders $35

This is an open event. Non-members $2 “day member” fee.

Lunch is included. Spectators are welcome to join us for lunch at $6.00 per person.
Great prizes for our winners. Awards for 1st thru 3rd in each division.
Dress yourself and your horse Hawaiian to compete for our “best dressed” category.

Later, dress in your island finest and join us for dinner at our Hawaiian Luau served family style.
Cash bar and cocktails at 6pm. Dinner starts at 6:45pm.

Dinner tickets $20/person
$10 for ages 10 & under

Dinner tickets sold in advance only

Last day for dinner tickets is August 15th

Tickets are available at:
Wine Country Ranch Equipment
6900 Witty Point Rd
Carpinteria
(805) 684-1000

Jay Pinto Saddle Stop
5750 Old Pismo Highway
Pismo Beach
(805) 735-9090

Salinas / Miller Trailers
99 Peninsula Blvd South
Paso Robles
(805) 595-3000

For questions or additional tickets, please email
klunnen@robtwoping.com

---

Bridlewood Equestrian Center
3rd Annual Horses, Wine & Art
Saturday, Sep. 29, 2012
12 - 8 PM

Equestrian Demonstrations
Wine Tasting from Great Local Wineries
Art Sale & Displays with Talented Artists

Special Fundraiser BBQ for Horse Ranch
Music • Dancing • Silent Auction • Kid’s Area
Refugee Services Provides a temporary and/or permanent, safe, loving, and healthy environment for abandoned, neglected and abused equines.
BBQ - $25 per person

---

California State Horsemen’s Association Inc.

FALL ROUNDUP
ENGLISH & WESTERN BENEFIT
HORSE SHOW
Saturday October 13th, 2012
Sacramento Horsemens Association
3200 Longview Drive
Sacramento, CA

Registration Opens at 6:30am
Show begins at 8am

Judge TBA

Classes are available to all riders.
CSEA classes will be restricted to the top 10 riders qualified from each region.

Ribbons 1 thru 6 places
Championship Reserve Championship Ribbons and Horse Sashes will be awarded to the CSHA Age Divisions in English/Western/Halter/Reining

Jackpot class will be offered for all riders to compete in
$20 dollar buy in, 50/50 payout, minimum guaranteed $100 dollar

Companion Horse Roundup/World Horsemanship and Great American Region 1500 Stall

West Coast Horse Show Rule Book will apply
Stay tuned for more details. Class list and Entry forms will soon be available online at
www.californiastatehorsemen.com
What is California State Horsemen's Association, Inc.?

CSHA was founded in 1942 for the purpose of fostering interest in all breeds of horses and forms of horsemanship throughout the state of California.

CSHA has designed a wide range of programs which offer participants opportunities for growth and enjoyment regardless of their type of riding, breed of horse or experience level.

CSHA implements its programs via its 18 geographic regions throughout the State of California. These Regions have elected officers and appointed program chairs who volunteer their time to develop their respective programs and who represent clubs and individuals that participate in various programs offered by the Association.

CSHA is a non-profit 501 (c) 3 organization.

Upcoming Events

**SEPTEMBER**

9/8 Petaluma Riding & Driving Club Annual Luau & Play Day kim.cates@mindspring.com

9/8 Region 1 Sebastopol Wrangler Arena horses1sr@earthlink.net

9/8 Region 3 “Poles II”, Running I Ranch, Dunningan patkbrown@frontiernet.net

9/9 Region 3 “Single Stake”, Running I Ranch, Dunningan patkbrown@frontiernet.net

9/22 Lisa Christofferson Memorial Ranch Sorting & Team Drafting Potter Valley Rodeo Grounds

9/22 Madera Old Timers Parade Jim Bryant (559) 673-5871

9/29 Bridlewood Equestrian Center “Horses, Wine, & Art” Andrea (209) 785-8272

9/29 Spurs and Lace Drill Team Poker Ride bandit.t@comcast.net

**OCTOBER**

10/6 38th Annual West Point Lumberjack Day Celebration Wilseyville

10/7 Columbus Parade San Francisco

10/13 Ukiah Pumpkin festival Parade (707)967-0699

10/13 Fall Roundup English Western Benefit Horse Show. Sacramento Horsemen’s Assoc. californiastatehorsemen.com

10/14 Rio Vista Bass Derby Denise (707) 374-2424

10/17-10/21 CSHA Show of Champions Murieta Equestrian Center Carolyn Hendrickson bethanyfarms@caldsl.net

**NOVEMBER**

11/11 Livingston Veterans Parade Dennis Wells (209)394-2059

11/11 Fairfield Veteran’s Parade Maureen Lilemoe (707)428-0618

11/7—11/11 CSHA 70th Annual Convention Holiday Inn Buena Park

11/17 Silva Besseca Holiday Parade Roseville (916)783-8136

11/24 Riverbank 44th Xmas Parade (209) 863-7122

11/24 Lakeport Dickens Parade Lonne Sloan (707) 995-2515